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'lliE SUNDI\Y POST of Soweto llas launched a campaign for the release of Nelson Manl!lela of the 
African National Congress - serving a life sentence at the Robben Island prison colony ,and 
other leaders in prison, and for the free return of trose in exile , 

The Rev Sam &lti and Bishop DeSTrond 'futu, president and genere.l secretary respectively of 
the South African Council of Churches, endorsed the campaign started by SUNDAY POST editor 
Percy Qoboza. The executive of the South African Council of Churches stated! 'This nation
al executive wroleheartedly supports the call made by the editor of the POST, and endorsed 
by Bishop '1\itu in his personal capacity , for the release of Nelson Mardela, We recognize 
the unique leadership role still accorded to Nelson Ma:OOela by very many South Africans 
and we rote the calls being made in many quarters in South Africa for the recognition of 
our natural leaders , We believe that the Church, in its role as peacenaker, ~rust help the 
people of South Africa to avoid needless suffering and bloodshed such as have been endured 
by the people of Zimbal:Jwe, Such suffering can only be avoided if Mardela and other leaders 
in prison or in exile are enabled to share in the reshaping of a unitary South African so
ciety oore conformed to God's will for justice and. peace , ' 

AME:RICANS! CALL ON YOOR CHURCE LEADERS TO SUPPORT 'lHE SOO'lH AFRICAN CALL FOR .AMNESTY , 

CALL ON YOOR LmiSlA'I'ORS 'I'O SUPPORT THE SOOlH AFRICAN CALL FOR AMNESTY. 

CALL ON PRESIDENI' CARI'ER 'I'O SUPPORT THE SWI'H AFRICAN CALL FOR AMNESTY, 
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'On this occasion, I have not onZy joined you as a daughter caZZing for the release 
of her father - I've joined as part of my generation who have nevel" known what a 
normal Zife is, what it is to be with a father and sometimes a mother, not because 
one's parents had committed any crimes . My genel"ation have seen grave crimes of 
oppression committed against the people. We grew up discussing the latest pass 
raids, whose father had been detained, who had lost a parent in detention, or in 
which prison one of your parents is, when last they wel"B visited, when the Zast 
police raid was in youl" home .. . . This brie[Zy was our childhood convel"sation. ' 

- Zinzi MandeZa, daughter of Nelson MandeZa - imprisoned for life -
and Winnie MandeZa - banished, speaking at an amnesty rally at 
the University of the Witwatel"srand,Johannesburg, 20 March l980 

The stunning victory of the Patriotic Front in the February elections in Zimbabwe sent a 
strong message to the t.l:)rld - especially across the Limpopo into the bastion of apartheid . 
South African whites were shaken to their roots . Prime Minister Pieter Botha warned Prime 
Minister-elect Robert Mugabe of Z:iJnba.bwe not to harbor forces hostile to Pretoria. Botha 
also anmunced he was going to assemble a national conference to weld all races together 
to stand ' shoulder to shoulder' to defend South Africa against comnunism. Botha reneged 
on that and now says that his 'states conference' really means a gathering of Southern 
African leaders to ~sue his dream of a 'constellation' of states - a device for control
ling the sub-continent which now lies in ruins in the wake of the victory of the people 
in Zi.rnballwe. The response of free Southern African nations to that particular piece of 
nonsense was a meeting in Lusaka, Zambia, Where nine countries - including Zimbabwe -
ratified a declaration entitled: 'Southern Africa: Towards Economic Liberation '. 

Zimbabwe ' s message came through loud and clear to South Africa ' s blacks. Exultation swept 
t he country. Soweto SUNDAY POST editor Percy Qoboza picked up on both the tide flowing out 
of Zi.mbal:liYe and Botha ' s flustered reaction and launched a campaign for freedom for exiled 
and imprisoned leaders . The 20th anniversary of the Sharpeville Massacre of 21 March 1960 
was marked amidst the refreshing events . An enhanced determ:i.r>.ation infuses the ranks of 
the oppressed and same of the oore fortunate alike . An opportunity, a hopeful opportunity, 
presents a path for a peaceful and just settlement in that lovely and agonized land. 

No such settlement can succeed without an amnesty. South Africa's ' natural leaders ' must 
be free , unhampered and at home so that any genuine representative national dialogue can 
corre about . We outside South Africa must redouble our efforts - support the movement for 
amnesty - without in any way relenting in pressures for economic sanctions against the 
Pretoria regime or in our support for the active forces of liberation. 

CALL ON PRESIDENT CARTER, ON YOUR LmiSLATORS, ON YOOR CHURCH AND COMMJNTIY LEADERS 

This is a last chance for peaceful change in South Africa 

SEND MESSAGES TO: Ambassador Donald B. Sole 
South African Embassy 
3051 Massachusetts Avenue , NW 
Washington, DC 20008 

PHONE : (202) 232-4400 
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bm or the Mothers' Union 
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were ron!ronted by ~Ure· 
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I Thev had been wotltlng at 
a t.1bie near the catbtdral, 
collectinK SlfllatureJ !rom 
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PoUre also too1t po31ers 
advertismg the c;ampelcn. 
and pet.L•on Corms. 
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Free Mandela movement grows 

CH(L.~~ SttJA!ItE • N(W 't'Oit"" ,... Y 10011 212 '" :;.s~so 

We, the hcuHl' or the General 'lheolortcal Seminary, tn 
our mPetinv on ~rrtl 1, 1980 expre~srd our eonc~rn and su~port 
Cor our brothf't, Tt-a:- P.t.,·ht Re\·er~nd Oesr..l(.;nd Tutu, Secretary of 
th~ Sou:h A!'!"ic-an Co\.IJI~11 ot Ch'Jrcb•s. '4'h("' has rPC'Pntlr haC hl& 
passport tllkcn a•·a}• :ror. bi~ b~· tht' So'J\.h Alrican CO\·err~nt. 
In 191i Bls'·cp Tutu '\1.&& Ji\'t-n ar. honc;rar}' d'H~toratc bi th!a 
~t::Joar~ act! th,·re-tor~ JS t>r.e o! C'lJ!'" t'o%1p&n) Also •f" v.itl". 
to recistcr our tr~~t dJB:r~s£ ov~r tb~ •~n\('Dcict of t~P 
P.t·.~rend L•·oSd r1US5t>ll rn:- tllc. ,-r.,lat'ion o! l1lti har.rdn~ ordf'rt 
•~ canrot atC'eopr that J•rr&ous be'! condt:...:...-d !r·r thfl!ir Tlf·S,A·ns" 
to be fa1[h%u! tL" Cr·d'io ~,;·all 

We hop£t th:H thil t~,pr.;.•ss1nr1 of ot~r CClrw<'rn for B.1.shOJ" 
Tutu and fwth~r lhJt.::t.:-11 \~111 t£· und'~t~lood al~l) as a m~a6ure 
O f OUT df'eJl ant;u!!ih ('\('lr tht' ~hCJltt pre>S('nl rolttieal SltUation 
~n Sout~ Africa. ~~ cond~~n all th~ t~~nnin~~. pa~s la,s. 
J;Olh:tcal 1f!lprl&onm•:ntl' .Lnd o:ti'Pr aspccta of apartheid maln· 
taino:d br tt".fl prt>sent ,:-c.,• • .:rr.r.ent. . 

'e hav~ lC:a.rne-d ~· thf' call for aonc&t)' of all roltttcal 
pn-c:-one-rs which ls b.-.Jr.e ~tade- to the t;O\'orr.t:,.:H by r::.ar.~· persons 
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'I\.Io prominent South African cler>gymen are among their nany fellow ccuntrymen to suffer the 
vindictive fury of the Pretoria regime , 

Bishop Desrrond Tutu 
1 

general secretary of the South African Council of Churches , was on 1! 
March stripped of his passport . The outspoken Anglican prelate was preparing to conduct 
a prayer and thanksgiving service for Z~ when security police served h:im with an or
der fran the Interior Ministry . 1m official stated : 1 It is the policy of the Minister not 
to furnish reasons for withdrawing a passport 1 

, Bishop Tutu was due to make a late March
April tour of Eu=pe , Britain and America, 

The Rev David Russell was on 28 February sentenced to three-and-a-half years in prison for 
violating the banning orders which Pretoria arbitrarily imposed on h:im in October 1977 , 
'I'w::l-and-a-half years were suspended providing he does not again break those orders during 
a period of five years . The 41-year-old Anglican priest was t aken imnediately to PollSiroOr 
prison outside Cape Town, Father Russell was granted release on 500 Rand bail on 1! March 
pending the outcome of an appeal , 
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Desm:>nd 'futu was born in Klerl<sdorp in South Africa 1 s Transvaal Province in 1931, After 
receiving his university degree he served as a high school principal until he undertook 
theological training at St Peter's College. He ~as ordained priest in 1961 at St Nary's 
Cathedral, Johannesrurg . Fourteen years later he became Dean of the Cathedral . He was 
elected Bishop of Lesotho in 1976 , In 1978, he returned to Johannesrurg to head the day
to-day working of the Council of Churches as its first black general secretary , 

Bishop 'futu i s forthright in condemning the injustices of the apartheid state. He spoke 
out about the abysmal rural resettlement camps where myriads of black men. wanen and 
children are dtunped, He criticized the codes of conduct b.lsinesses boast of in dealing 
with their black employees 'in that they deal with improvements of a basically unjust and 
:im!oral system . . ,Foreign investors I!IJSt not kid themselves . They batten on black misery , 
cheap labor and t he destruction of black family life tl"!roo.gh the iniquitous migratory 
labor system, ' The bisrop has called Prime Minister Pieter Botha 's grand design of a 
constellation of Southern African states 'a ploy to deprive South African blacks of their 
citizenship in the land of their birth' • A proponent of non -violence, he asks those who 
oppose anned resistance: 'Why do you all suddenly become pacifists when it comes to 
the freedom of blacks? There has been the extraordinary lauding of resistance rrovenents 
in the Second World war. ' Bishop 'futu presided at the funeral of the martyr , Steve Biko , 
in 1977 . He has recently been accused of supporting a boycott of South African coal and 
has becane a favorite target of cabinet ministers , including the one wh:> has now seized 
his passport. The Minister of Police warned the SACC and 'leftist ministers' to desist 
from encouraging people to break the l aw. Bish::>p 'futu has consistently ,even desperately, 
pled for reconciliation arrongst all South Afri cans . 

David Russell , scion of a distinguished Cape Town family , is a graduate of the University 
of Cape Town and Oxford. He loSS ordained in 1965 and started his ministry in the Ciskei 
region of South Africa. In 1970 he roved to King Williams Town and ~as pastor to the dis
possessed at the Dimbaza resettlement camp, To focus attention on those uprooted by South 
Africa ' s racist policies , he kept a four-day fasting vigil on the steps of StGeorge ' s 
Cathedral in Cape Town, a stone's throw from Parliament . Saying he had 'never seen such 
concentrated and depressing total poverty' he went back to Dimbaza and lived for rronths on 
the same starvati on diet his parishioners were forced to exist on. 

On being assigned to Cape Town , Father Russell and others in the Ninisters 1 Fraternal in 
January 1977 issued a doctunent detailing eye witness accounts of killings and hane rurn
ings by South African Police . Father Russell ; his secretary , Ms Dot Cleminshaw; Bishop 
Patrick Matolengwe and other churchpersons had their homes and offices raided and were 
charged with producing the report . While on bail appealing a three-il10nth prison sentence, 
Father Russell sent a memo to all Members of Parliament entitled: THE RIOT POLICE AND THE 
SUPPRESSION OF TRUTH . It and the first document were banned as ' undesirable literature' . 
In September 1977, Father Russell joined thousands of his fellow countrymen at the funeral 
of Steve Biko, A ronth later, the South African regime banned a wide range of black organi
zati ons , newspapers and individuals. Davi d Russell received a stiff five . year order be
cause , a s the Justice Minister stated , 'you engage in activities which endanger or are calcu
lat ed to endanger the maintenance of public order' . Despite his restrictions , David Russell 
prevailed in ministering to the people at the Crossroads squatter settlement J:uil t and run 
by some 20 , 000 men , wanen and children. He was charged with violating his banning for mak
ing a pastoral visit after hours to a sick person at Crossroads . David Russell wrote the 
Minister 'I cannot in conscience accept the limitati on on my ministry that flows fran obey
ing the tenns of the banning orders . This is especially so because , in my view, the whol e 
system of banning orders functions outside of normal Rule of Law procedures , and is there
fore inherently unjust . ' Father Russell broke his banning orders by attending the December 
1979 Synod of the Anglican Church some 300 miles from Cape Town, He was an elected dele
gate and had been SUIIJD:)ned by the Archbishop. In a message to Synod, David Russell stated : 
'I believe that this is a clear instance of t he State interfering in Church matters , and I 

now put this in your hands , to respond as you think right in tenns of our witness to the 
Gospel in this situation, 1 He was given a standing ovation. David Russell ~as sent to 
prison on 28 February 1980 by a magistrate who said ' This sort of behaviour cannot be tol
erated in any state whatsoever ' • 



t.jljan Masediba Ngoyi, long-time and well
honored leader in the struggle against op
pression in South Africa, died on 12 March 
1980. sre was living at her Soweto heme 
und~ the latest of a . series of banning 
oroers going back to 1962. Her latest ban 
was due to expire on 31 May. Ms Ngoyi had 
suffered fran severe cardiac problems and 
fu:m disabling astbna. 

J.i)ian Ngoyi was bom in Pretoria in l9ll, 
and grew up to becane an active leader in 
"the gomnent workers union. She joined the 
African National Congress during the 1952 
Defiance Campaign and was made president 
of the N¥::. Wcmen' s League. In 1954 when 
the Federation of South Mr-ican 1\bmen was 
formed she was elected president. In 1956 
she be<;;alre the first ~ to be elected 
to the ANC executive ocmni.ttee. 

Ms Ngoyi was the leader of a march of 
20,0QO wanen on the seat of government 
in Pretoria 'during the 1956 nation-wide 
protest against the extension of pass 
laws to wdmen. 

~VOICE of Soweto describes what happened: 'With her seo:-etary general,Mrs Helen Joseph, 
they went up to the Prime Minister's office and knocked on the door. Meanwhile,·' outs"'-, 
their thousands of colleagues sat down quietly on the lawn. It was said that the Premier 
was nat aVailable but the two wanen handed an official their buMJ.es of protest fonns . AJ3 
they returned to the±r followers, the national anthem, Nkosi Sikelel' iAfrika,filled the 
air. A definite stateroont had been made.' 

Lilian Ngoyi was one of· the accused in the Treason Trial which began in 1956 and dragged 
on until 1961 when tllose char-ged were acquitted. During the state of energency declared 
after the Sharpeville ~lassacre of 21 March 1960 she was detained for> S ronths. 

Lilian Ngoyi's funeral was an affi:nnation of her~ struggle and that of all those fight
irig for freedan in South Afr-ica. The Drlardo East Methodist 0\urcll was full. to overflow
ing. &!'bier was covered lrith flowers, while ·a placard procl.ajnEd: 'The Mother of the 
Struggle Shall Be Avenged. Viva Ma.-Ngoyi!' There were speakers fran studen-t, teachers, 
oc:mwni.ty organizations. 'IRE VOICE says: 'The only white speaker, Mrs Helen Joseph, who 
though unbanned now, cannot be qoot:ed as a listed person. She recalled, in a moving 
tone, her love, respect and ac!Jnir.ation of over 30 years of. her> friend, colleague and 
lead~, Ma-Ngoyi.' Messages fran all over the w:;,rld 'Were read. THE VOICE recoonts .. 'One 
special message of condolence that could not be read was that of Fobben Island prisoner, 
~lr' Nelson Mandela'. THE VOICE stresses the presence of the youth: 'They drove the horse 
ca:ITt; ran·alongside it:; in front of it: and, also, behind it, chanting freedan songs.'ftley 
were camdtted )'QUOg people fn:m all over the country - in partic:ular Cape 'l'oliln and Natal.' 

Lilian Ngoyi lived long enough to savor the news of victory flowing out of Zimbabwe. 

ecsa Zent B!J 



'There was d:1'ama in t1u3 air as stw:lents walked up to t1u3 rostrum to face t1u3 
Prime ~nister and a supporting phalanx of MPs and university authorities 
to question Mr Botha on his refusal to release Nelson Mandela. There was 
laughter wMI'I Mr Botha described the South African Press as one of t1u3 most 
free in t1u3 world, and there was anger w1u3n he turned on his stw:lent tor
mentors to tell them to get back to t1u3ir books and to treat t1u3ir Prime 
~nister with more respect . ' 

- report in South Africa's SUNDAX TI~S on a confrontation 
between Prime ~nister Pieter W. Botha and students at 
the Afrikaner Stellenbosch University, lO April Z980 

The stress and chemistcy of an altered situation in Southern Africa are nowhere rore evi
dent than am:>ng the student co:rmmity in South Africa. The rrenory of Soweto and its ghast
ly aftennath is fresh in the minds of the young. Now four years after Soweto blacl<: students 
in high schools and universities, seeing the class of '76 ooming back as armed guerrillas 
and invigor-ated by the freedom of Zimbabwe, are resolute in shaking off their shackles . At 
this writing, 100,000 students all across South Africa - classified in Pretorian terns as 
' CXlloureds' - are out on strike against their sub-sufficient educat ional system. The South 
African Police are responding as usual with t eargas and baton charges. One of the strike 
leaders declared: 'We rrust tell tre Government that we want to determine our own destiny. 
The Government has done everything to humiliate us by giving u.s inferior education. ' The 
bread is indeed rising. 

Student dissent, as the quote at the top of this page shows, is spreading right into the 
heart of Afrikanerdom. Stellenbosch has always been noted as the rost 'liberal' of the Af
ri.kaans- speaking canpuses for whites. This set- to between a group of young Afrikaners and 
the old guard of the regime is b.lt a tender sprout in the midst of the gathering storm. But 
it raises tre possibility of English-speaking, Afrikaans-spealcing young whites finding a 
ocmronality and proffers the hopeful vision of young blacks and young whites uniting to 
creat e a new South Africa. An :imnediate carmon goal shared a~rong students at universities 
like Witwatersrand and Stellenbosch and their black rou.nterparts is the Free Mandela cam
paign, a flX>Vement which is growing anong people of a wide range of age and background in 
South Africa. 

An instance of Pretorian retaliation against white university students rrust be relat ed . We 
quote from VARSITY, the student publication at the University of Cape Town. 'A watershed 
between State and the student press body has been reached with five ucr journalists pres
ently awaiting trial for allegedly producing "undesirable" publications . This is the 
biggest group of students charged in one fell swoop since 1976, when five NUSAS members 
were acquitted of a conspiracy to further goals of Cormunism. ' Am:mg the five is Andrew 
Boi'aine, president of the National Union of South African Students and son of a member of 
Parliament, Alex Boraine (who has endorsed the Free Mandela campaig11, rruch to tre horror 
of the ruling National Party). 

The UCI' newsmen' s crimes include publishing various reports and newsl etters on repressi on 
and on Pretoria' s highly sensitive progran of National Preparedness, that is, the defense 
of the status quo against change. Andrew Boraine says 'they have indicated that rore peo
ple are going to be charged . Clearly, the State is no longer content with banning specific 
publications. They are now intent on silencing students who make and forrrulate opinions .' 
VARSI'IY oonments : 'The State has decided that instead of banning separate issues, it will 
gener-ate a ''prosecution psychosis'• which, it hopes, will act as a severe inhibiting factor 
to students expressing their beliefs. 1 

South Africa ' s Publications Act, which was steered through Parliament in 1974 bY the then 
M:01.ster of Infomation, Connie Mulder, before a CXlrruption scandal brought him down, sur
vJ.ves as a typical twisted South African piece of legislation . Writes VARSITY: 'A person 
ccmnits an offense if he/she knowingly produces a publication which is later found to be 
undesirable by the Publications Directorate. The Act thus functions retrospecti vely. An 
editor cannot know his publication is undesirable until the ccmnittee decision has been 
made and then it is too late. ' 

ecsa eastertide 80 



BOT SHELLS -- U,S, Arms for South Afri~a 

a tetevieion e=otusive of WORLD, ~B Boston's 
international documentary aeries, 
Aired on PBS U Janurzry l980 

'That cannon IJC%8 
the GC 46 U61m7 

howitzer, generally 
agreed to be the beat 
in the wortd. ' 

'Th8 brand new 
GC 46 can out
shoot any 
howitzer in 
the world, ' 

' •. , in Z963, the United States imposed a volu>~tCU'!f arms embaPgo on South Africa, Since the 
passage in l97? of the United Nations Security Councit mandatory ams embargo, the United 
States Gcvf1.l'nment does not license for sate to South Africa any "arms or related material", 
(i,e. items on the United States l<tuninons List),' 

- Note Verbals dated 23 May l979 from the USA representative to thll UN to the chairman 
of the Sec:urity Council Cormrittee on military sanctions against South Africa, 

Pretoria was desperate in 1975 when its forward columns in Angola suddenly ran up against 
devastating Russian-made, Cuban-operated artillery, South Africa's lliilitary dispatched a 
team frcm the state annarnents board to the US..I\. 'The ARMSCOR officers found what they want
ed and got it despite US governnent protestatiol'.s of observing an arms enbargo against Pre
tol'li.a - the way made smooth by the CIA and the Defense and State Departments , The Space 
Research Corporation, an outfit with strange US and Canadian governnent connections and 
dedicated to developing weaponey on its 10,000 acres straddling the Quebec-Vernont border>, 
had just ~t the South Africans needed -the finest artillery system in the 1-.Qrld. 

The semi-finished 155mn srells in a fonn known as rough steel forgings were purchased by SRC 
frcm the US A:m::J anmmitions plant in Scl'lanton, Pennsylvania, and tru.cl<ed to SRC's Venoont
side facility for finishing, The Pentagon okayed the deal in 4 days witrout the government 
to goverrment letter> of end use~ for foreign military sales. John StocKwell ,CIA M
gola task force chief in 1975, who witnessed an earlier attempt to supply the South Africans, 
ccmnents in this documentary: ' Four days is :impressive , • The State Department's Office of 
Huni.tions Control responded to SRC's director's plea that the forgings need not be licensed: 
'So long as they are not clearly identifiable as parts or canponents of weapons, no license 
is required fi'CXII this office. ' The Scl'lanton plant manager ccmnents: 'You migltt use them as 
boat anchors, or fence posts, 01'1 something of that type, but there is no other practical use 
for these that I know of except to convert them into 155nm artillery shells , ' The real coup 
for Pretori.;l. though was the acquisition of the GC liS cannon -and the design and teomology 
for its entire artillery systEm, which, the makers of this docl.mlentary are careful to note , · 
is capable of delivering a nuclear payload . The last consigrrnent of shells was shipped to 
South Africa in mid-1978, after the UN Security CouncillMl'ldatory arms embargo was instituted, 

HOT SHELlS is a 'l'lacl-hitting piece of journalism. Producer, writ~, director William Cran, in
vestiga.tive res~ William Scott Ma.llone and their team deserve signal thanks fran Ameri
cans. The American people deserve a public acoounting fran their governnent. Is this kind of 
thing still going on? What about Pretoria-Washington cooperation in the nuclear realm? 

- ' ... it's cZear to us that this aaninistration, as wezt as its predecessors, want to 
sustain the current South African govezmment. ' 

- Randall Robinson, executive directort TRANSAFRICA, Washington 
ecsa Ze:>~t 



TWINKLE! TiHNKLE! 

The twin flash detected by a lS Vela satellite sanewhere :in the South Atlantic-Indian Oceans 
area last Ye<Jr persists as a controversial 'mystery' . The Vela,lO years aloft and of proven 
tnlstworthiness, recorded the dist:inctive two-stage flash of a nuele<Jr explosion at 3 am on 
22 September 1979, South African time. The information was received electronically by the 
US air farce which imnediately notified the American president, the secretaries of state and 
defense (the latter was awakened to he<Jr the startling advice), other top officials. The US 
public knew nothing until someone leaked the matter to ABC news correspondent John Scali, a 
fonner US ambassador to the United Nations. Thereupon the State Department on 25 October 
issued a statement say:ing there was 'no corroboret:ing evidence' of a nucle<Jr explosion. That 
has been the l:ine put out by Wash:ington to this day. 

The event occurred with:in a vast expanse sone qSOO square miles :in extent covering the region 
at the confluence of the two oceans, the northern littoral of Antarctica and southern Africa. 
The Pretoria regime was at once and widely singled out as the perpettlator of an atan banb 
test. South African officials heatedly denied any knowledge of the affair; an admiral finger
ed the Russians and Foreign Minister Pik Botha advised consulting Neptune. US planes scooped 
the atmosphere ana Washington reported no evidence of fallout. New Zealand scientists at. a 
meteorological station noted an :increase :in radiation but that government subnitted a report 
to the UN saying there was no proof of a nuclear event. stories CCllllrenced to flood the press 
:in the USA pos:ing such explanations as malfunction of Vela, a gl:int of sunlight, the magical 
concurrence of a falling reteor and a lightning lbolt, a 'superbolt' of lightn:ing. But the 
'fin.gerpr:ints' of a nuele<Jr explosioo - a twin pulse of light :in which an initial fi.rellall 
briefly fades then flares up again with far greater intensity - were unmistakable. 

'lHE WASHINGTON POST's 'Ihlmas O'Toole has given the roost consistent report:ing, and compelling: 
- there were two sensors, 'bangmeters' , aboard Vela and each saw the double .flash; 
- the radio obsei'I/atory at Arecibo in Puerto Rico, the world's largest compris:ing an entire 

small valley, picked up a ripple in the ionosphere ' suggest:ing that a shock wave had 110ved 
through the skies and displaced the electrons in at least one layer of the ionosphere as it 
l!l)Ved along. In calculating the velocity of such a shock wave, scientists figured that a 
shockwave start:ing about 4,000 miles a111ay :in the southern skies n.e<Jr South Africa at 3 am 
Sept. 22 ~oK>uld have arrived :in the skies over Puerto Rico about the same tilre.'; 

- early warning radar recorded 'the faint but unmistakal>;Le echoes of the explosion's sonic 
boom'; 

- the CIA informed congressional ocmnittees that a South African naval taSk force was con
ducting a secret exercise at sea on the night of 22 September; 

- Vela's orbit was unpredictable; it is possible that 'whoever set off the explosion :in the 
middle of the night on Sept. 22 oould have timed it so that Vela ~oK>uld miss it' . But Vela 
did not miss. · Speculation infers that may not have been the fmt such explosion . 

Joornalist WilHam Scott Mallone, testifying on 14 March before the UN Security Council com
mittee on the South African axms embar>go, suggested a chilling tie-:in between the Space Re
searcll Corporation's sale of an advanced artillery system to the South Africans and the 22 
September event. He po:inted out that the size of the alleged explosion was measured at be
tween two and three kilotons . The yield of the US AJ:my's l55mn nuclear shell (which is the 
calibre of the cannon provided for Pretoria) was tloK> to three kilotons. 'Military experts 
we have consulted have informed us that the use South Africa has for nuele<Jr weapons is a 
tactical one, particularly as naval weapons for anti-shipping, anti-subnar:ine warfare and 
the harrassment of resupply harbors.' O'Toole in 'lHE WASH]}K;!'()N POST writes of 'a nagging 
suspicion among scientists .... that it was a neutn>n bcmb' . That would expla:in the lack of 
success :in finding radioactive fallout. 'Designed for use on the battlefield, a neutron 
bomb generates a small fireball that produces little t:hysical destnlction but a huge ex
cess of neutrons. The neutrons are lethal to people :in the vicinity but do not ttlavel far 
and do not persist in the atmost:here the way radioactive fallout does.' (Tactical nukes, 
just what Pretoria needs to sanitize its borders fran guerTilla infilttlation and a small 
war situation so far obtaining in Southern Africa. ) 

1'1eam.ru.l.e trte W!Ute House group of experts keeps 'studYing' the 22 September 1979 event. 



DIRTY WORK 2 - The CIA in Africa 

edited by Ellen Ray, William Schaap, Karl Van Meter & Louis \hlf. Lyle Stuart,Inc $20.00 
'respectfully dedicated to the peoples of Africa, especially the liberation 
forces struggling to overthrow the last but powerful vestiges of colonialism 
and white supremacy. ' 

As Africa sh::>ok off its colonial chains, the fonrer European colonial powers had to adjust 
their methods in order to try to maintain less obvious CXllltrol and to prevent 'radical' in
dependence mvements from asserting direction of these minerally wealthy and strategically 
placed territories. They called on their intelligence agencies - long present in the 
colonies -to redouble their efforts. Britain's MI-6, Frances's SDECE,the Portuguese PIDE
OOS and others, singly and in team,~«<>rl<ed. on individuals and parties in the new states in 
a oontinent-wide scheme of subversion. Newer interests joined the lists: Israel's MOSSAD, 
BOSS from South Africa, our very own CIA. They had successes, they lost a lot. One thing 
is certain: they haven't given up, they're still at it. 

Drro:Y WORK 2 is an anthology of recent and real life events - as gripping and as revolting 
as any collection of horror stories. Foreign plots against the developing and established 
states of Africa; subversion of infant labor mvements, attempts to sway scholars and buy 
politicians; the use of academic studies to try to penetrate independence mvements and 
governments; the never-ending introduction of mercenaries, the 'dogs of war' ,in efforts to 
thwart a people's mvement; assassination of leaders: Eduardo Mondlane of Mozambique, Gui
nea-Bissau's Amilcar Cabral, Patrice Uu!lJrnba amid Zaire's stormy beginnings. 1brougln.lt 
this reportage the sordid threads of scheming and spending and carnage run. The three dec
ades covered in this volune are :imbued with the past and there is ever a sense that lil<e 
events are being hatched and activated this day and for the future. 

The maneuvers of the CIA in Africa are of course parcurount for Americans to read, and pay 
particular attention to the Agency's relations with its South African counterpart. Keep 
in mind their dance still goes on, with details and consequences not yet entirely apparent. 
No t.JOnder the US goverrrnent roved to stop distribution of Drro:Y WORK 2, on the grounds it 
was Philip Agee's book (it isn't ; he contrit:uted an introduction). In the wrrent and fran
tically nurtured atmsphere of 'unleashing' the CIA it is doubly necessarY to heed the wise 
t.JOrds of ~«<>rld statesman Sean MacBride, who writes in the preface to DIRTY WORK 2 : ' .... . 
democracy and the rule of law could not survive side by side with a state agency that en
gages in covert operations ranging from assassinations to levying mercenary armies , .. the 
whole concept of a secret government and anny within a government is a menace to the deiOO
cratic system. ' 

-.·: 1: 

GENERATIONS OF RESISTANCE - a new film on South Africa. l6nm color. 52 minutes 
produced by Peter Davis and the UN 
Contact: Southern Africa Media Center 

630 NatOI!la Street, San Francisco, CA 911103 
PHONE: (1115) 621-6196 

The dramatic story of the struggle of black nationalism in South Africa from the beginning 
of this century, an uprising in 1905 against British imperialism, the founding of the Afri
can National Congress, the Sharpeville Massacre, Robben Island, Steve Biko, Soweto. 

SOU'lli AFRICA - The Nuclear File - a new film by Peter Davis based on nlE NUClEAR AXIS, by 
Barbara Rogers and Zdenek Cervenka. 

of Contact: Peter Davis 
Brophy Road 
Hurleyville, NY 12747 

PHONE: (9111) 4311-5579 

The story of how South Africa's atomic and nuclear po~-~er was created. 



BISHOP TUTU'S MESSAGE 

Bishop Deamond Tutu, gene.rat seoreta:t'JI of the South African CounciZ of Chtaoches, has set 
down in a Chl>istmas !979 message a poignant, even dssperate ory for meaningfuZ change in 
South Africa, ThiB BIZ:Cel'f)t must be read against a background of the masllivs effort by 
Pretot>ia to consolidate itg hotd not onty over South Africa but to reach out for domina
t1on over aZ:Z. Southern Africa, at the san;e time camoufZaging the scheme t.lith garmentg of 
Ziberatisation and utte~eB of adVance, 

When I was in Demark I remarked on ~sh Television that it was disgl:'aceful for Dermark 
to b.ly South African coal, That remark has caused a considerable furore because it is 
eoonomic sabotage to advocate eoonomic sanctions or something like it against South Af
rica. The resulting furore alm:>st exclusively fran whites has been as if I said blacks 
fran now on should go on the rampage and rape white toOnen, Tileroe is an upsurge of white 
altruism alxlut the possible I.U'ltold misery that blacks who IOOuld be consequently unemploy
ed w:>Uld suffer, And yet nr:>St of the prosperity that has cane about in South Africa is 
gained through black misery with the cheap labour and migratory labour system of which 
blacks are the victims, 

There was virtually no outcry fran white South Africans at the actual present misery 
suffered by blacJcs in the resettlement camps where blaclcs are c:luuq>ed like potatoes af
ter being renoved fran the urban areas wnere they usually had jobs and reasonably· ade
quate acCXllmo:lation to the ruraJ. areas and the bantustans , And all this was exposed 
by sane newspapers and 11\Yself, I told the story of a girl in one of those resettlement 
camps who lives with 1-er rotl-er and sister, 

I as~ her: 
'No,' 

'Does your motl-er get a grant or pension?' 

'Then what do you do for food?' 
I We OOrro'W food, 1 

'Haw- yoo. ever returned any of the food that you have borrowed?' 
'No, ' 
'What do you do then if you can't borrow food? • 
'We drink water to fill our stanachs, ' 

* * * 
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